JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
Tuesday, October 26th.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wells came for tea yesterday and left after
lunch to-day. He told me he regarded E. Carson as the really
sinister and dangerous figure in politics to-day. Immediately
after it was established that he would not compromise on Home
Rule the Austrian Note was sent to Serbia. Germany thought
she was safe so far as concerned England.
Last week Gardiner kicked against my article showing the
fjTifmriql danger of recruiting. But he printed it in the end,
imfortunately cutting out the very part in which I saved myself
by blessing the present recruiting campaign and expressing the
hope that only at the end of the 6 weeks' trial would recruiting
be stopped.
Friday, November $th.
Chrysanthemum Show here yesterday for the Red Cross.
Only our own plants. About 60 odd people. A singer who
came from London for her exes., £r is. od. Of course far more
women than men; but still a few men (and officers). It was
a success; £23 net. But it is a strange, though ingenious,
way of getting money. The people could afford more by pay-
ing directly, like income-tax; but they prefer to pay more
indirectly; that is, to indulge themselves in amusement
while ' helping the cause'. There is something to be said
for it.
On Wednesday night my new bookshelves hi Miss Nerrey's
room were inaugurated.
Wednesday, November ijth.
Yesterday morning, barber's. Reform. Directors' meeting at
noon of New Statesman, Shaw, Webb, Simon (large employer
at Manchester) and Clifford Sharp. Shaw said we ought to
attack Asquith. Said we ought to make Haldane P.M. Shaw
had no conception of public opinion at all. Afterwards, in the
street, he told me he had talked like that as a ' hygienic opera-
tion ', and that it was necessary to exaggerate in such hygiene;
he wanted to stir Sharp up. He said he went to Torquay
sometimes for a holiday, and worked harder than ever. The
fundamental decency and kindliness of Shaw was evident
throughout.
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